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Weekly Sight and Phonic

Words

I                 add            egg

a                 dad            flag

she              dog            cat

he               odd            leg

we               gas             sled

the              sad            tell

see              sag             sell

you              logs            fast

it                 doll            last

is

Please practice recognizing the sight and

phonics words.  I will be testing the

students.

This Week:

Reading: We will learn the letter E. As well as

our letters Ff, Tt, Ii, Cc, Oo and Gg, Aa, Dd, Ss

and Ll.    We will identify uppercase and

lowercase letters and their sound.

Sing our sight words songs.

Math: How do we show how many? We will

continue counting, writing and reading number

16-20.

Religion: We will learn that God gave people the

world and all the good things in it.

Sci/Social Studies: How do we show love to the

people we care about?

Reminders

Please remember to pack a snack.

Gym is on Tuesday.

Catholic Schools Week
Monday Open House 8:30-10:00 am

Family Bingo night 6:00-7:00 pm

Tuesday Parents vs. Student Trivia game 10:30 am

Wednesday Living Rosary 9:00 am

Talent Show  10:30

Dismissal 12:10
Thursday CSW Liturgy 9:30 am

Parents vs. Student Basketball Game 12:45 pm

Friday      Relay races 10:00-11:45 am

Movie Day   12:30 pm

Don’t miss out on registering for next school
year. Now is the time to get all paperwork
completed to insure your child’s spot for the
23-24 school year.

Homework:

Read to your child for 15 minutes

and have them practice writing their first and

last name every night.

Everynight please identify uppercase and

lowercase letters and their sound with the

sound chart they received.

Always look in your child’s folder for nightly

homework and important papers.

Ice cream paper is used to practice the

formation of first and last names.  The upper

and lower case letters are written on the back.


